


Do Agents Control The

‘Market Value’ Price of Homes?
No - Agents Just Report Value To Sellers

The job of an agent is to report to sellers what home
buyers are willing to pay for a home at a specific point
in time.

Who Then Controls Price?

Generally speaking, the price of your home is a range
that is determined by condition, motivation, timing
and location.

So my agent and I don’t choose the price?

No, it is a consensus between buyers & sellers who reach
agreement on home sale prices. This agreement is called
current market value…. And all financial institutions
subscribe to this to lend money based upon this consensus
…not based on a single seller wishes for more money.

The Stock Market Process Is Similar
To How Home Value Is Determined



What Do You Mean The Stock 

Market is Similar? 

This is what I mean . .

The price that you paid for your home has little
impact on the actual value of your home today…

The value of your home is really determined by the
buyers and the amount that they are willing to pay.

Like a stock share. .

Buying investors determine the value of each share

Not the company’s CEO!

If a share is valued between $20-$25 each. .

NO ONE WILL BE WILLING TO BUY IT

@ $30 per share!

Even if you advertise it in the middle of 
New York’s Times Square ! 



So, How Can I Sell My House At 

The Highest Range of Value Then? 

Your agent should guide you trough this. .

Not two houses are alike

Only after determining the:

• Condition

• Motivation

• Location

• Timing

• Competition

• Past Sales

You will be in the right direction of finding the range
where your house may sell for. .

A perfect house sells at the highest range
A home that needs repairs doesn’t!



Can I Just Start with a High Price

And Reduced it Periodically? 

STALE LISTINGS. .
Never sell at the highest range . . .

No, Because this is the risk you are taking with possible buyers 



But, I Found an Agent That Says

He Can List My House For More Money! 
The pricing of your home should not be leveraged
to qualify your listing agent…

Otherwise, I can assure you that you can find
another agent to sell it for $10,000 more.

Your house can only sell inside a range. .

• at the highest possible range of price. .

• at the lowest possible range of price…

• or somewhere in the middle

A good agent can only guide you to the highest range

An average agent could get lucky and gamble your
equity and sell it somewhere in the middle..

A bad agent buys your listing with promises of a high
price so they can use it to attract buyers for the other
well priced homes…then your listing expires or you
fire them… hoping the Broker releases you from their
contract.

A perfect house sells at the highest range
A home that needs repairs doesn’t!



Pricing Your Home With Care and 

Understanding Guarantees Success

1. You’ll Get Top Dollar For Your Home if You

Find a professional that understand range pricing

2.Helps you prepare your home before selling

Where is the best ROI (Return On Investment) for
your house? new kitchen?, paint?, staging?

3. Will Spread the Message and create
EXCITEMENT for your home

Your agent can only expose your home for buyers to
see…

THE PRICE is what determines if it SELLS OR NOT

THE WRONG PRICE can actually HARM YOU and
HELP your competition sell faster!

“Your house is being compared by buyers like a beauty 
pageant.  .  an overpriced house is like the ugly contestant”



Fernando Herboso
Broker | Owner

Maryland | DC | VA

301-246-0001

Hello,

As you know, there are many qualities 

and skills that go into being an expert 

listing agent. Integrity, market 

knowledge, confidence,  marketing 

savvy, effective negotiation skills and a 

high quality professional network that … 

assists a complicated  process with 

easiness to achieve a predictable result.

My name is Fernando Herboso and I 

would be honor to have the opportunity 

to compete on being  your consultant if 

you are considering selling your home.

Thank you.

More Info: www.ReallyNiceHomes.com/selling


